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At 1.88 there are grouped delightful
mignonette nnd georgetto waists selling
everywhere at 4.00 and 4.50.

At 2.88 there are better grade georg-
ette and mignonette blouses that regularlv
sell from, 5.00 to 7.00.
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Other
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A particularly collection with each group,
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voiles nets.
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Squirrel Chokers
Largo blue chokers. ( 1 A
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Stoles
Lock stoles of beautiful (j1 C

matched skins.' Val. $25.00 P1

Mink Stoles
Handsome .Tap Mink CA tlt

stoles. Val. 8S.50 . . OJ.JU
Silk Scarfs

Roman stripes or solid shades.
Value $5 to SG.95.
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Continuing Our
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UNDERWEAR SALE!

Philippine Gowns nnd
Chemises

Finest nainsook and batiBte.
Valuo fO $8.50.

Gowns and Chemises
Repulnr and extra sizes. Valuo

Batiste Bloomers
Windsor crepo and batiste

Valuo $1.29.

$3 Crepe de Chine
Chemises

Lace trimmed and pin tucked.

Silk Vests
Jersey silk; regulation and

shoulder stTaps.

Union Suits
Ribbed; regular and extra Blzes.

Valuo 95c

Gowns and Chemises
Batisto and nainsook. Lace

trimmed. Value 05c.
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7.50 PUMPS
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Two Straps
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Hnnd turned solos nnd Goodyear welt.

$2 & $3.50 Oxfords & Pumpj
Patent leather, black

kid and white canvas.
French, Dolly, Cuban and
Military heels.
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Many of new and dresses are priced
double elsewhere others one-thir- d more.

woman loves beautiful and woman likes know
when they are low price these are

$15 she may from a glorious taffeta, mignonette,
satin and all beautifully trimmed.

At $25 they are most attractive of crepe de taffeta,
satin, mignonette and

At $35 are grouped handsome and very distinctive Roshanara
crepe, canton crepe, satin, mignonette and
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Serge
Tweed
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New
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Serge
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Value 22.50
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Value 25.00 and
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